
PLATE XVIII. 

OENERATIVE ORGANS OF THE MARSUPIAI.B. 

Figure l. A female opossum, showing the pouch open, and the young onei, at
tached to the nipple. 

Figure 2. The milk apparatus of tha fatnala kangaroo, showing its numarous 
nerves, e, d, e, g, and the powerful muscles, f. b, by which it is compressed to force 
out the milk. 

Figure 3. Internal generativa organs of the female kangaroo. aa. Tbe two 
uteri. bb. Where they open into the vagina. ce. The uterina tubas. d. The laft 
ovary. ee. Blood-vassels. //. The principal veins. g. Ona of the tubes open. 
hh. Tbe ureters leading from the bladder. ii. The large ligaments of the womb. 
jj. Tba two vaginas. k. Tbe bladder. l. The externa! opening of the vagina. 
m. That of the bladder. n. The common cloaca. 

Figure 4. A footus just born. Figure 5. The sama. 

Figure 4a. Tha haad of a young kangaroo cut throngh, to show how the nipple 

is held in tbe month. 

Figure 6. The externa} sexual organs in the mala kangaroo. a. The testicles 
placed forward. b. The penis drawn back into the body. 

Figure 7. The same organs dissected out. a. The testicles. b. The penis a 
littla protruded. c. Tba spermatic tubes. e. Tha bladdar. /. Tbe neck of tbe 
bladder. h. Tha rectum. i. Tba muscle which draws tbe penis back into tbe body. 
j. Tbe gland of tbe penis. dd. The ureters. 

Figure 8 shows part of the pouch of a female kangaroo. b. One of tba nipples 
pulled out, as when in use by the yonng. a, is one wben not in use. 

Figure Q. Head of yonng kangaroo out open, to show how the windpipe and 
resopbagus are arranged, so tbat it can swallow and breatbe ali the time without 
inconvenience. a. The resopbagns. b. The windpipe, going to the nostrils. 
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tbat when once the teat is in the mouth tbe hold never relaxes. The milk, there
fore, is all the time being absorbed, though slowly, and owing to a peculiar forma
tion of the larynx this occurs without interfering with breathing. It will be seen 
tbat this is analogous to the constant absorption of blood by the young of more per
fect animals, in a true womb. 

The time that these half-formed young remain in the womb is very short, in the opos
sum only twenty-six days, and in the kangaroo only thirty-nine. Whcn first brought 
forth they are very imperfect, almost shapeless, and in the smaller animals much 
resembling earth worms. The earlier observers, who only saw these minute creatures 
attached to the nipples, thought they grew there, like buds. The subjoined cut 
shows a young Kangaroo, when first placed in the poucb, natural size; the skin is 
thin, and almost transparent, in fact almost like that of a worm. 

The mother, it is said, 
uses her mouth to transfer 
the young to the nipples, 
and this is much facilitated 
by the close connection be

FIGURE 75-7Young Kanga- twcen the vagina and the roo, JU8t born. 
pouch. They remain fast 

to the nipples a long time, in the kangaroo about 
two months, and suck at intervals after they are 
detached, like other animals, for sorne months longer. 

It may be supposed that the young marsupial, 
so imperfect, cannot have muscular strength enough 
to hold on voluntarily to the nipple. And this is 
J>robably true, the hold being very likely spasmodic, 
or involuntary, and aided by the mutual adaptation 
of the teat and the mouth. Nor could it draw the 
milk by its own efforts, at least not at first. The 
flow is therefore regulated by the action of a special 
muscle, in the abdomen of the mother, which com
presses the mammary gland and squeezes the milk 
gradually into the mouth. These beings evidently 
forro a link between the egg-bearing and the young
bearing anima.Is, for they possess charact.eristics com-

mon to both, lmt fully belong to neither. FIGURE 76.-Young Kangaroo in 
In past ages they formed one of the link.s, in the it8 Mother's P~lt adhering to the 

long chain of evolution, by which the more perfect Teat. 

animals of the present da.y have been developed from the imperfect ones of a more 
early period. 

These particulars will, however, be better understood by reference to the accom
panying plates. In sorne animals of this kind, it should be observed, the pouch 
is not perfectly developed, the skin being only drawn into deep folds, or wrinkles, 
which apparently serve the same purpose. 

MONOTREMAT.A, 

There is another order of animals, containing only two kinds, which are still 
lower than the marsupials, and which, in their generativa organs, approach very 
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closely to birds. This is tbc order monotremata, which is found nowhere else but 
in Australia, and consista only of the ornitlwrl,y,iclius, or duck mole, and the ecl,idna, 
or porcupiuc ant-catcr. In botll of them the iutestine, the urinary passage and thc 
seminal duct, all open into o. common cloaca, as described in birds. Tbe fcmales ha.ve 
no marsupial pouch, like that of thc kangaroo, although there are the marsupial 
bones. Thc testiclcs of the male remain alway~ in thc Lody, tbere bcing no scrotum, 
and the vas defcrens discharges the semen into thc cloaca. There are no nipplcs on 
the fcmales' brcasts, the milk ducts opening, in the ccbidna, into a kind of small 
poucb, and in the ornithorhynchus on a flat surface. So for as obscrred, the young 
appenr to have no direct connection with the mother by o. placenta, and the wny in 
which thcy are carricd and nourished is not known. Tbey nre born quite blind, and 
almost skinle.~;;, so that they are evidcntly not rctaincd long in the body. From the 
peculiar formation of their mouths, nnd the absence of nipples in the mother, their 

manner of nursing is a myste1·y. · 
Thc manner in which these very exceptional animals copulate, nnd othcr particu-

lars as to their gencration, have not been nscertnincd. I ha,·e been nssurcd, however, 
by a gentleman long rcsident in Australia, that in tbe act of sexual union, the 
female duck mole líes on her back, nnd that the act is very prolonged. 

Tbe ornithorhynchus is perhaps tbe most remarkable animal known. It has a 
body like an otter, covcred with fur, the tnil is broad and fint, like a beaver's, the 
feet have claws and are webbed, and it hns a bill like a duck's. It hns no teeth, an<l 
its food consista mainly of insects, and it burrows in the ground like a mole. 

The echidna rcsembles somewbat a bedgehog, baving spines, nnd stiff bristles ou 
the back. The fect are not webbed ; it burrows in the ground, and livcs on insects, 
wbich 1t catches by mcans of a long sticky tongue. Its snout is long and pointed, 
and like the duck mole, it has no tccth. Its principal food is ants, from which it ia 

called the porcupine ant-eater. 
No doubt tbese singular animals are as exceptional in their generativa proccsses, 

in many ways not now known, as they are in other respects. 
The following table will give a synopsis of ali the differeut modes o! reproduo• 

tíon, aa above deacribed : 

PL.\TE .XIX. 

.í)11rk-0iUed Platyp111, <>r Urnythorynrhu1. 
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W!,allabee Ka11gar1J1J, with Young ill PuuclL. 



PLATE XX. 

Cra1i-eating Opossum, with Young in ita Pouch. 

F,;mnle Oposswn carrying its Young. 
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I. 

NON-SEXUAL GENERATION. 

VARIETIES. 

Fissiparous. Gemmíparous. 
When the parent simply divides into 

two or more parts, each becoming a new 
being. 

When the parent givcs off buds, wbich 
grow into new beings, cither attacbed to 
the parent or separate. 

II. 

SEXUAL GENERATION. 

VARIETIES. 

Hermaphrodite. Dimcious. 
Where both sexual organs, male and 

female, are found in the same individual, 
sorne being capable of self-impregnation, 
others needing the concurrencc of two, 
or more, to mutually impregnate each 
other. 

When tbe male and female organs are 
placed in separate individuals ; the male 
and female principles being united witbin 
the body in sorne, and without the body 
in others. 

MANNER OF DEVELOP11IENT. 

OVIPAROUS. 

The eggs laid and hatched outside the body. As in birds and insects. 

OVOVIVIPAROUS. 

The eggs partly developed within tbe mother's body, but the young being in no 
way connected with her. 

VIVIPAROUS. 

The eggs developed in tbe motber's body; the new being nourished from her 
blood, and brought forth alive, and capable of living independently. 

llARSUPIAL. 

The eggs developed in the motber's bo~y, but the young only half formed, and 
then placed in an outside pouch to be completed. 

llONOTREMATOUS. 

Development mainly external-no placenta, and. no marsupial poucb. 



OHAPTER xxm. 
THEORIES OF GENERA.TION'. 

HAVlNG tbns stated the provisions which have been made by nature for the 
fecundation of the ovulum, by the concurrent offices of the two sexes, we may herp 
examine various speculations and opinions which, from time to time, have been enter
tained relative to tbe nature of this marvellous and mysterious procesa ; speculations 
whicb, although for the most part exceedingly hypothetical, and often completely 
visionary, have been dignified with the appellation of tlieories of generation. This 
it is our intention to do ,ery briefly, and to notice only the more important of these 
theories; for the total number of hypotheses which have been ad vanced on tbis subject 
is so great, that their mere enumeration might occupy many pages. Drelincourt, 
who lived in the latter part of the seventeenth century, collected from the writings 
of bis predecessors as many as two hundred and sixty-two "groundless hypotheses" 
concerning generation; "and nothing is more certain," observes Blumenbach, "tban 
tbat Drelincourt's own theory formed the two lnmdred and sixty-third." 

These tbeories may be arranged according as they relate to the action of the 
parent organs, or to the cbanges in the egg occurring during the formation of the 
new animal; and Ilaller divided the first of these classes into three divisions, accord
ing as the offspring is supposed to proceed ; first, exclusively from the organs of the 
male parent, which is the theory of the Spermatist; or, secondly, entirely from those 
of the female, which is that of the Ovists; or, thirdly, from the union of the male 
and íemale products, which is tbe theory of Syngenesis. The second class, again, 
may be arranged under two heads, according as the new animal is supposed, first, to 
have its parts rendered visible, by their being expanded, unfolded, or evolved from 
a previously existing though imperceptible conditiou of the germ, which ~s the 
theory of evolution; or, secondly, to be newly formed from amorpbous matenals at 
the time when it makes it.s appearancc in the orum, which constitutes the theory of 
Epigenesis. . . . 

Tbe theory of the Spermatists regarded tbe mala sem~n as furmsb1~g a11 the vital 
parts of the new animal, the female organs merely affordmg the offsprmg a ~t recep
tacle and suitable materials for its nourishment, until it could exist by the rndepen
dent exercise of its own functions. One of the earliest supporters of this hypotbesis 
was Galen : but its modern reviva! da~ from tbe period of tbe discovery ?f tbe 
t1eminal animalcules, which wcre regarded by Leewenhoek as tbe proper rudiments 
of tbe fretus. They were even considered by sorne to be miniature ~eprese~tations 
of men, and were styled lwmimculi; one author going so far as to dehneate m each, 
tbo body, limbs, features, and all tbe p~rts o~ the grow~ httm~n b~dy. Even Lee
wenboek describes minutely tbe manner m wh1ch they gam the mtenor of the ovum, 
and are retained after their entrance by a ,alvular appar:i.tus. 

The Ovists comprisinO' some of the older philosophcrs, such as Pythagoras an 
' 
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Aristotle maintained tbat the female parent affords ali the material¡¡ necessary for 
the form~tion of the offspring, tbe office of the male being merely to awaken tbe 
dormant formative powers residing in the female products. Malpighi and Ilarvey 
asserted that the rudiment.s of the fratus are derived principally from tbe female 
ovum ; an opinion which was also elaborately defended by Vallisneri (Della Gene-

razione, part 2). . . . . 
The thcory of Syngenesis, or of tbe s1multaneous combmation of p~oducts denved 

from botb sexes which after sexual intercourse, are snpposed to umte together to 
form the germ,' is also of ,ery ancient date. In connection with this theory may ?ª 
mentioned that modification of it which may be termed tbe theory of metamorpliosis, 
according to which a formative substance is held to exist, but is allowed ~o change 
it.s form in order to be converted into the new being; as also the hypothes1s of Buf
fon, which was eagerly adopted by Needham, who conceived that certain molecules, , 
which tbey termed organio, and which they believed universally to pervade planta 
and animals were all endowed with productivo powers, which enabled them, when 
placed in suitable situations, to attract one another, and to compose b~ tbeir union 
living organized bodies. They imagined, tha.t in tbe process of gen~rat1on tbe sup~r
abundan t portion of these organic molecules were accumulated m the generativa 
organs, and there constituted the rudiments _of_ the offspring: . . 

The hypothesis of evolution, or of pre-ex1stmg germs, comc1des with th~t of the 
Ovists, in considering the fratus as solely the production of the female; but it fartber 
assumes that it already exists, with all its organs, in sorne part of the female system 
previous to the sexual intercourse; and that it receives no proper addition from the 
male semen, the action of which is merely that of exciting the powers of the fratus, 
and of endowing it with vitality. The observations of Haller with respect to the 
gradual enlargement or evolution of the chick during the process uf incubation, were 
conceived to lend great support t-0 the advocates of this theory, of whom the most 
streuuous and enthusiastic was Bonnet. This naturalist, so celebrated for the bold
ness of h1s speculations, contended., not only tbat the whole of tbe parts of the fretus 
pre-exist in tbe orum, beforc they a.ctually make their appearance, but that the germs of 
al! the animals whicb are in futura to be born, also pre-exist in the female parent ; 
so that the ovaries of the first parents of any species of animal contained the germs 
of all their posterity, ineluded the one wifüin the other, like a nest of boxes; from 
which comparison he termed bis tbeory that of "emboitenient." This extravagant 
notion was adopted by many physiologists, princípally from its affording sorne kind 
of explanation of what no other theory seemed in tbe least adequate to solve. Spal
lanzani, in particular, was a zealons defender of the hypothesis of pre-existing ~erms. 
It appears, however, to be totally irreconcilable with the pbenomena of bybrid pro
ductions, and of the resemblance which, in so man y instances, tbe offspring bears to 
its male parent. 

We have already mentioned that Harvey and Malpigbi ascribed the forrñation of 
the fretus principally to the powers of tbe female. This opinion gave origin to the 
modern theory of Epigenesis, first clearly promulgated by Casper Frederick Wolff, 
who not only described a. successive production of organs, of the previous formation 
of which there existcd no trace• but showed, also, that after pa.rts are first formed, 
they undergo many important ch~nges in their shape and structure, before arriving 
at their finished state. Tbe more recent researches, aided by delicate microscopical 
observation, of Meckel, Pander, Baer, Bathké, Oken, Purkinje, and V alentine ; Ser-
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res, Kolando, Dutrochet, Próvost and Dumas, Coste, and others, have demonstrated 
that the theory of Epigenesis, or supcrformation of parts, is muoh more oonsistent 
with the observed phenomena than that of ernlution. Tbe faots whioh have thus 
been brougbt t-0 light are of peculiar interest with rcference to the plans of nature, 
into which they give us a more extended insight, by exhibiting new und unexpected 
nffinities betwecn remotc families and classes of nnimals; by showing that nt one 
pcnod the type of thcir formation is nenrly the same, and by explaining the sceming 
eaprice of nature in instanoes of monstrous and defcctive formation. 

The fact that tho new being is often a pcrfcct mixture of botlt parents, would 
seem sufficient to pror-e that it is not formed exclusir-ely from either the egg or the 
semen, but from a union of the two. And fnrther, the fact thnt it is not in any par
ticular part thnt it nlways resemblcs, either the one or the otber, would show that 
the union is not e.ffected on any strict plan. The fact that a child mny rúemble 
eithcr father or mother, in many different way$, is well known. In a larga fumily 
sorne of the children will resemble the mother in features, nnd dispositions, while 
otbcrs will rescmblo thc father in the samc way. 

In the lower animals, whcn the new beings are formed from only one parent, they 
resemble that parent. It is only when sexual di.fferenoe comes in, and tbe two pa1-
ent.s aro concerncd in reproduction that we find great differences in offspring. 

In those cuses, among tho higher animals, wbere a new organism is formcd from 
the female egg alonc, it is never perfect, as nlready explnincd, which alone would 
seem to prove the need, among them, for tho concurrence of both egg and semen. 

In their primary condition tbe egg nnd seminal animalcule are probably the same 
kind of simple cell, but they become afterwards diffcrently specinlized. The seminal 
germ is apparently further developed tban the onm, and assumes a diffcrent characte:r 
in consequence. They both probably contain the same fundamental organizntion, 
but the seminal germ becomes more vitalized, or cnpable of motion, as we see in tbt, 
animalcule, wbile the egg remaining more inactive is but little else than a mn.ss o!'. 
protoplasm, with a small amount of motiYe energy ; wben they unite, therefore, the 
male germ gives the life, or motive energy-in the animalcule-while the female 
germ gives tbe nutrient material by whicb the new being is formed. In this way 
both concur, and the union of the two results in the perfect new being. 

Still even in the female the egg mny, in some cases, ha.ve much moro vital force, 
or motive energy than ordinary, while the sperm may have less, in which caso tbe 
female wonld influcnce the formntive process more than the malo, and impress her 
likeness upon the offspring more than he would. That there are these differences in 
the vigor-if the term may be nscd-of the male and femo.le principles is undoubted. 
Usually they are tolerably well balanced, but cases are not unfrequently met with in 
which the female completely neutralizes the male, and her children resemble her 
alone. 

In other cases it is the reverse, and the family representa the father nlone. 
Breeders of animals often understnnd this important fact very well, and by proper 

pairing, and attending to the relative condition of the two parents, at the time of 
connection, they will produce offspring resembling one or the other. Negro women, 
it is well known, will bear much lighter colored children to soma white men than 
to others, and sorne mules will resemble the ass much more thnn they do the horse. 

The most probable theory would seem to be that the male germ, and the femo.le 
gcnn, both have within them tbe formative rudiments of a similar new being, and 
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•te -..L to rt d thus produce a more pcrfect that the corrc.sponding elements um ' pan pn ' an 

organi<:m than cither could alone. . ta • ress on 
Th~ onc that gives the preponderating portion of nny part strunps 1 imp 

th t art and tbus transmita its own resemblance. 
ª p ' 1 encement of de,·elopment is probably due to the malo germ, The actua comm · h · n 

because it is already, at the time of impregnation, endowed w1t mot1on, or l e, 

owing to it.s having further progressedl. 1 forming a new being (beyond the 
The reason we do not find the ma e germ a one t k f t . 

animalculeh) like tlfi1e fde~
1
nalte

110
gef:a~: ~gmg~lya~~~:er~\~ª:h:;e~~:aedn:iJ1~n; b; :~i~: 

ment suc ª" we n ' · · · 1·t the male , 1 . t be effected But tbe animalcule it.self is, m rea l y, 
~::~e:1~::: ~~~:~:pe~~o that exte~t, and it is in fact a more perfect development 

than the female eag eYer reaches alone. nl 
Tbe animalcule is really a new human being, produ~ed by_ the ::!~ ~e: :b;~ 

as far M the formative material in that germ ?ould eff~t its de~elo_p added then tbe 
the nutrient matter of the female egg, a.nd 1ts formativa power, l8 ' 

development becomes co:nplete. 


